
 
 

SCRUTINY OF DOCUMENTS 

 
 

In continuation of Notice dated 17.12.2021 and 12.02.2022, vide which the 

Candidates of the  ESP category were called for Scrutiny of Documents for the posts of Group-D 

Again st  Advt .  No .  04/2018 ,  C at  No .  0 1 .  The Commission has now decided to give last 

opportunity on 21.03.2022 to candidates of ESP category who remained absent for Scrutiny 

of Documents on 21.12.2021 and from 02.03.2022 to 05.03.2022. 

 The candidate with directions of Hon’ble Punjab and Haryana High Court, if any, may also come for 

Scrutiny of Documents on 21.03.2022 at 9.00 a.m. at Parade Ground, Sector-5, Panchkula for document 

verification in respect of above said posts alongwith the direction of Hon’ble High Court. 

2. The candidates are advised to report at 09.00 A.M. at Parade Ground, Sector-5, Panchkula. 

They are also advised to bring all original documents, set of self attested copies of all documents, 

one ID Proof and copy of downloaded application form. 

3. The Notice is also available on Commission’s Website i.e. www.hssc.gov.in. 

Note: - 

1. Gradation certificate should be issued as per the Sports Policy 25.05.2018 and the 
games/achievement/tournaments should be played before the closing date of 
submission of application i.e 18.09.2018. 

2. Since the departments/post allocation to eligible candidates takes time and the last 
date of recommendation is 31.03.2022, so candidates submitting any representation 
in Commission after 21.03.2022 will not be entertained. 

3. If the candidates had been absent on 21.12.2021 and from 02.03.2022 to 05.03.2022 
but have submitted documents through representation in Commission, such 
candidates shall also come for scrutiny of documents on 21.03.2022 at 9:00 a.m. 

4. Other terms and conditions are same as mentioned in earlier Notices. 

5. No further opportunity will be given thereafter. 

 
 

Sd/- 
Secretary 

Panchkula,                             Haryana Staff Selection Commission  
Dated: 8th March , 2022  Panchkula 
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